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24 Recent genetic analysis has shown that the extinct Caspian Tiger (P. t. virgata) and the living Amur Tigers (P. t. altaica) of the Russian Far East are actually taxonomically synonymous and that Caspian and Amur groups historically formed a single population, only becoming separated within the last 200 years by human agency. A major conservation implication of this finding is that tigers of Amur stock might be reintroduced, not only back into the Koreas and China as is now proposed, but also through vast areas of Central Asia that the Caspian tiger once lived. However, under the current tiger conservation framework the 12 “Caspian Tiger States” are not fully involved in conservation planning. Equal recognition as “Tiger Range States” should be given to the countries where the Caspian tiger once lived and their involvement in tiger conservation planning encouraged. Today, preliminary ecological surveys show that some sparsely populated areas of Central Asia preserve natural habitat suitable for tigers. In depth assessments should be completed in these and other areas of the Caspian range to evaluate the possibility of tiger reintroductions. Because tigers are a charismatic umbrella species, both ecologically and politically, reintroduction to these landscapes would provide an effective conservation framework for the protection of many species in addition to tigers. And for today’s Amur Tigers this added range will provide a buffer against further loss of genetic diversity, one which will maintain that diversity in the face of selective pressures that can only be experienced in the wild.
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Image 1. Map of Tiger Conservation Landscapes
Legend: ‘Tiger Range States’, countries that show evidence of wild tigers within the last 20 years, are indicated in blue upper case: Bangladesh, Bhutan, Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Burma, Nepal, Russia, Thailand and Vietnam. Central Asian range states of the extinct Caspian tiger in red upper case: Afghanistan, Iraq, Kazakhstan, Turkey, Iran, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, and Kyrgyzstan. In addition Caspian/Amur tigers formerly occurred in the Altai region of Russia, western China, parts of Mongolia, and the Korean peninsula. Caspian tiger historic range, current range and restoration landscape delineations based on Sanderson et al. (2006) and current authors; indicated high quality habitat from detailed feasibility studies in Jungius et al. (2009); Jungius (2010) and Lukarevski & Baidavletov (2010).
Another Year of the Tiger has passed and we can say with certainty that global tiger conservation has not succeeded (Walston et al. 2010). Of eight subspecies recognized in the 1930s the Caspian, Javan, Bali and likely the South China tigers have gone extinct despite intense interest in biodiversity conservation, surveillance, legal protection and expenditure. The worldwide population has plummeted from over 100,000 wild tigers a century ago to a paltry 3200 survivors, ~3% of historical numbers and tigers now inhabit less than 7% of their historical range (Chundawat et al. 2008; Seidensticker et al. 2010; Tilson & Nyhus 2010).

From these dire straits, rallying cries have called for doubling the wild tiger population by the next Year of the Tiger in 2022 (Wikramanayake et al. 2009; Hua Hin Declaration on Tiger Conservation 2010; The St. Petersbug Declaration on Tiger Conservation 2010). If tigers are to survive in the wild, much less double in number over the next 10 years, tiger recovery plans will have to deliver more than a simple reinvigoration of on-going conservation programs, and also boldly implement new management initiatives. One such prospect is to restore recently exterminated tiger populations in the former range of the Caspian Tiger (P. t. virgata) (Image 1).

Biologists recently adopted a ‘landscape approach’ to tiger conservation, which explicitly seeks to identify and preserve all trophic levels naturally present in tiger habitat (Tilson & Nyhus 2010; Wikramanayake et al. 2011). To this end the 13 currently recognized ‘Tiger Range States’ (Image 1) have pledged to cooperate in developing and implementing effective tiger conservation plans within their respective boundaries (Hua Hin Declaration on Tiger Conservation 2010). Notably however, of the 13 official ‘Tiger Range States’ wild tigers are effectively extinct in five: Cambodia, Vietnam, China, Lao PDR and much of Myanmar (Tilson & Nyhus 2010), though efforts to bolster tiger numbers—including reintroductions—to these regions are ongoing (Global Tiger Recovery Program 2011). Meanwhile, the dozen independent states of Central Asia, which once also supported tigers, are not included in landscape-scale tiger conservation plans, in part because of political infighting in the tiger community. Should not the Central Asian countries in the Caspian Tiger’s former range be enlisted in tiger conservation?

In this vast region of central and southwestern Asia, roughly the size of mainland USA, tigers had roamed free until recently; the last Caspian Tiger was shot in Turkey in 1970 (Can 2004). A recent expansive ecological survey of vegetation, available prey, and human footprint (i.e. human population density and infrastructure) reports that over a million square kilometers of potential tiger habitat still exists throughout the former range of the Caspian Tiger (Sanderson et al. 2006; Jungius 2010). Though perhaps only 25% of the original tiger habitat is potentially suitable for the species today, these ‘restoration landscapes’ (Sanderson et al. 2006) could be considered in evaluating tiger restoration plans. Though diminished, this area (1,000,000km$^2$) still amounts to ample habitat for the support of multiple viable tiger populations; three times more land is currently available in the Caspian range than is available in India (Dinerstein et al. 2006; Sanderson et al. 2006), which supports the world’s largest population, an estimated 1,700 wild tigers (Jhala et al. 2011). Any restoration plan—in the Caspian range or elsewhere—should in no way detract from current conservation operations for surviving wild tiger populations anywhere else. However, now more than ever, ‘business as usual’ does not suffice and all logistically feasible and scientifically valid options should be considered for implementation.

Who should be involved and who will benefit from such a plan? Restoration of a historic ecological balance is an explicit goal of the landscape approach to tiger conservation; tiger restoration could thereby provide a conservation impetus and framework for vast areas of natural habitat. Restoration would have several beneficial effects in tiger landscapes, including restoring a quality biologists recognize as ‘tigerness’(Wikramanayake et al. 1998) - the suite of ecological, behavioral, and physiological adaptations exhibited by tigers occupying vastly different habitats with different topography, vegetation, prey, diseases and parasites. A reintroduced Caspian tiger population would recover a new dimension of tigerness to Central Asia, encouraging a natural ecological balance by filling a vacant ecological niche at the top trophic level. The need for large areas free of human disturbance— with suitable habitat and prey—implies Caspian Tiger range countries will have to make significant commitments if tiger restoration there is to succeed,
but they stand to realize equally significant economic and environmental benefits if it does.

Advancing tiger reintroduction should first evaluate the ecological suitability of a proposed site (IUCN 1998; Hayward et al. 2007). In principle, a thorough habitat assessment should reveal a valid way forward, and preliminary steps in this direction have already begun. WWF Russia and WWF Netherlands last year completed on-the-ground feasibility studies (summarized in (Jungius 2010)) based upon historic Caspian tiger range (Heptner & Sludski 1972) and ecological optima including the human footprint (Krever et al. 1998), in which they identified at least two promising habitats: (1) the Amu-Darya delta and former Aral sea bottomland in Uzbekistan (Jungius et al. 2009) and (2) the South-Balkash/Ily-Delta region in Kazakhstan (Bradin 2010; Lukarevskii & Baidavletov 2010). Though both regions already have large uninhabited areas and an existing prey base, several measures are needed to better the prospects for sustaining viable tiger populations there. These include implementing protected areas, status, fostering natural habitats, boosting the preferred prey base (Wild Boar and Bukkara Deer, a subspecies of Red Deer), supporting anti-poaching law enforcement, and stabilizing fresh water resources; all this has to be done while ensuring popular local support and government leadership within the host countries.

Which living subspecies should be reintroduced if the Caspian Tiger is extinct, and where are we to get all these tigers? Recent advances in tiger genetics and natural history suggest answers to this question. A DNA-based analysis of museum Caspian Tiger specimens, in the context of their relationship to other tiger subspecies, revealed negligible genetic differences between the Caspian specimens and modern Amur tigers of the Russian Far East (Driscoll et al. 2009). It seems that the Caspian and Amur tigers subspecies were actually a contiguous widespread population until the beginning of the 19th century (Heptner & Sludski 1972). So the Caspian Tiger is not extinct after all, rather it survives today as the Amur Tiger in the Russian Far East.

Every year, Amur Tigers are removed from the wild in Russia as a result of conflict with humans or orphaning of cubs and so, given appropriate conditioning, many of these cats could be candidates for translocation to Central Asia (Goodrich & Miquelle 2005). And the Russian Far East is not the only place where the Caspian/Amur Tiger survives; there are over 500 genetically healthy Amur Tigers of known ancestry and relatedness in world zoos (Muller 2009) and the captive population actually carries comparable or higher genetic diversity than the genetically depauperate wild population (Luo et al. 2008; Henry et al. 2009). In addition, a recent genomic technology termed “Verified Subspecies Ancestry” (VSA) has made possible the explicit identification, by a simple DNA test, of individual tigers descending from pure versus admixed subspecies backgrounds (Luo et al. 2008). In principle, captive populations could provide numerous appropriate and healthy founders for decades of tiger restoration (Christie & Seidensticker 1999; Wildt et al. 2010). Proponents of captive breeding regularly defend that process as an insurance policy against extinction, a backup to in situ conservation of species in the wild ( Tilson & Christie 1999). Here is a real chance to fulfill that potential.

Though reintroducing carnivores, either the translocation of behaviorally competent individuals from the wild or reintroduction from captive sources, is clearly a substantial challenge that should not be underestimated, this proposal is not without precedent. Wolves Canis lupus, Bears Ursus arctos and African Wild Dogs Lycaon pictus all have histories of success (Hayward & Somers 2009). Felid population restorations have been successful for Lion Panthera leo (Funston 2008), Cheetah Acinonyx jubatus (Pettifer 1981) and Pumas Puma concolor (e.g. Florida Panther) (Johnson et al. 2010), as well as smaller felid species including Iberian Lynx Lynx pardinus (Ruiz et al. 2009), Eurasian Lynx Lynx lynx (von Arx et al. 2009), Canada Lynx Lynx canadensis (Shenk et al. 2009), Bobcat Lynx rufus (Diefenbach et al. 2009) and Wildcat Felis silvestris (Hartmann-Furter 2009). Indian conservationists are actively planning to translocate Asiatic Lions Panthera leo persica from the Gir forest, presently their only home, to secondary sanctuaries within India (Venkataraman 2010) and, further, are negotiating Cheetah reintroductions to India (Ranjitsingh & Jhala 2010), where they have been extinct for 60 years. Russian authorities are engaged in two leopard restoration programs; one for the Caucasus Leopard Panthera pardus saxicolor (Rozhnov & Lukarevsky 2008) and one of the Amur Leopard Panthera pardus orientalis) in the Russian
Far East (Christie 2009).

Limited restorations involving wild-caught tigers have been attempted with varying success in Russia, India and Sumatra (Goodrich & Miquelle 2005; Check 2006; Johnsingh & Madhusdan 2009; Gopal et al. 2010; Onishi 2010). In India tigers have been translocated to the Sariska and Panna Tiger Reserves where they went extinct in 2004 and 2008, respectively, due to poaching. Those in Panna have reproduced. These releases involved wild-caught tigers but the release of captive-bred tigers is also being considered. Following exhaustive feasibility studies by government and international wildlife teams over the last 10 years, Chinese authorities are preparing to reintroduce South China Tiger populations to their historic range (Tilson & Nyhus 2010). And, with ongoing habitat assessments, Iran is evaluating seriously the possibility of restoring tigers, having already secured the first pair from Russia (Anonymous 2010). Furthermore, in a private initiative presented as a proof of concept for the conditioning of captive tigers for life in the wild, four tigers imported from China were introduced to an enclosed 33,000ha habitat in South Africa in 2006 (Save China’s Tigers 2010).

Repatriating tigers to areas where they roamed a century ago is ecologically feasible (Seidensticker et al. 1999; Jungius et al. 2009; Jungius 2010) and, if underpinned by good science and planning, requires only national resolve and sound scientific management (IUCN 1987; IUCN/SSC 1998). Reconstituting recently exterminated tiger populations in the Caspian range is not a flight of fancy.

Conservation, while a branch of natural and social science, is also about choices and thus, ultimately, politics; as such it is inevitably controversial and demands wisdom as well as science. The restoration of Caspian Tigers is clearly a big idea, and therefore should advance only with the benefit of the best science and most considered wisdom. We, doubtless, would have preferred to start from a different position, but we are where we are, and eliminating 97% of the world’s tigers in less than a century is already anthropic intervention at its worst. Restoration is not about the nostalgic re-creation of a lost past, but about building a sustainable future (Macdonald 2010). Our suggestion here is not to magically resurrect extinct cats for a Jurassic Park or “Pleistocene re-wilding” experience (Donlan 2005), but rather to restore former tiger landscapes to be as biologically full, diverse, productive and interesting as they once were.

By the Chinese calendar, the Year of the Tiger closed in February 2011. We believe that a new consensus resolution, including the 12 Central Asian countries in the Caspian Tiger’s former range, could envision a plan complementary to current tiger conservation strategies that could contribute to the laudable goal of doubling tiger numbers in the wild by 2022, the next Year of the Tiger. Considering the critical state of tiger conservation, time is running out.
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